




FUNDAMENTAL STUDY ON NON -DESTRUCTTVE EST毘仏TIONOF SHAPE 
OF CONCRETE PILE BY毘在PACTWAVE METHOD 
山田 和夫
Ka.zuo YAMADA 
ABS~あ4CT In this study， the旦pplicabilityof impact echo m記thodto eva1uate the sectional shap邑 of
concret色pilewas位旦minedexp記rim色ntaly. Following results w号reobtained in this study: 
1) In th号cas邑thatthe anglεbetwe芭ninput point and setting point of accelerometεr is 90 悦grees，
the reflect wav邑ishardly affected by t1児島問問1vibration of concr色tepile，組dth邑measuredwaveform 
becom出 mostsimnle on邑a
2) When th芭tim母morethan 24 and 3 hours passes aft呈rfiling and driving the cむncr邑ぬ pile，it is 
dificult to detect th芭干vav邑r巴宣告ctεdfrom th号 piletip， bξcaus記 the君fectof soil and cεment milk aroud 
the concr，εt号 pilebecom四時markable，rεspεctively. 
3) In也君 concretepile出atthe ratio of len訴hto diamet釘 isrelatively small， th邑 accuracyof 
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n司 1 A 明
Vn= 2 r {一--斗ーで}i¥ Ln ・・・. (4) 
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RD 1-1 =D I/D I-l=-{(A 1/ A 1-1) 
=-((Z I/Z ;-1)=-{η ト 1
• (7) 
なお、杭の断面寸法の変化位置 (x;)は、反射波
の到達時間 (t1) と波動の伝播速度 (V)とを用
いて次式より計算できる。










(c)80Uom expansion pile 
Fig.1 Example of specimen. 
Hamuer for generating impact wave 











































(a)SeUing angl邑=90 degrees (blSetting angle = 180 degrees 
Fig.3 Example OT acceleration "，~aveforl!'_ dat司





















































Fig.4 Experimental results 
(Shaight pile， Il /01=30， 
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5h 喋件相官?恒常許可2'














Fig.6 Experimsntal results 











Fig.5 Experimental results 
























Fig.7 Experimental results 
(80白omexpansion pile， !I. =9m， 
















































































(a)Time = Immediately after (b)Time = B hours after (c)Time = 24 hours after 
Fig.B Aeceleration waveform (Straight pile，立 /d=30，.e =9m， d=30cm). 
51n閃UR印 DATA~221





















































(a)Time = Immediatelyafter (b)Time = B hour5 a首er (c)Time = 24 hour5 after 
Fig.9 Acceleration waveform (Section 1055 pile， .e =7m， d=30cm， RSL=50%). 
?
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(a)Time = Immediately after (b)Time = 3 hour5 after (c)Time = 5 h.our5 after 













(a)Time = 1 hour after 
1日24
円E内SURE口口角T向・2
(b)Time = 3 hours after 




















256 512 76B 1024 
TIME 日向T向
Fig.11 Acceleration waveform (Section 1055 pile， .e = 7m， d=30cm， RSL=50%). 
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(e)BoUom expansion pile (Suspending pile， 
1 =9m， d 1 =3日cm，d 2 =35cm) 
LENGTH (cm) 
日 175 350 525 700 0 
31山u一山fT寸十台j-
(g)Sedion los5 pile (Suspending pile， (h)Sedion loss pile (8 hours afler filling pile， 
且 =7m，d=30cm， RSL=50%) Q =7m， d=30cm， RSL=50%) 
|1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1口 仁ITIT主Zコ二仁f了TD寸 I1 1 11 
(i)Straight pile (Imm邑diatelyafier driving pil岳(j)Shaightpile (3 hours after driving pile， 
立 =7m，d=30cm) Jl. =7m， d=30cm) 
以上_LLJI 1 U LL_j_-_l Tユ了J三一三 四二DI工二日工江口工亡亡二江口二
(k)Sfraight pile (5 hours after driving pil号(I)Sedionlos5 pil芭 (1hour昌fterdriving pile， 
立 =7m，d=30cm) 止 =7m，d=3Ocm， RSL=50%) 
→コEココ孟」一一」 口Z工ロココ工Eコーco::よ上II斗
(m)Sedion 1055 pile (3 hours after driving pile， (n)Sec討on1055 pile (24 hours after driving pile， 
且 =7m，d=30cm， RSL=50%) 且 =7m，d=30cm， RSL=50%) 
Fig.12 Result5 of estimation on cross section of c口nncretepil邑ー
品もふ.y-ーヒニ2ーー伊寸司一二一
(d)Str昌ightpile (8 hours after filling pile， 
Q. =9m， d=30cm) 
I I I I I I I I I I 1Ll
(りBoHomexpansion pile (8 hours after filling pile， 





















4圃3 コンクリート基礎抗の形状 a 寸法の推
定結果
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